Highway 101 Oregon Coast: Diversions include whale-watching, lighthouses and seafood. 7 DAYS

Pacific Coast Highways: The ultimate coastal road trip takes in beaches, redwood forests and more. 7–10 DAYS

Cascade Drive: Wild West towns, Bavarian villages and moody mountains. 4–5 DAYS

Grand Teton to Yellowstone: Outstanding wildlife, gushing geysers and alpine scenery. 7 DAYS

Four Corners Cruise: Loop past the Southwest’s biggest and boldest parks and sights. 10 DAYS

Black Hills Loop: Icons, beauty and fun combine for the perfect driving loop. 2–3 DAYS

Finger Lakes Loop: Lakeside roads lead past vineyards to deep gorges and ravines for hiking. 3 DAYS

Fall Foliage Tour: The ultimate fall foliage trip, featuring dappled trails and awesome views. 5–7 DAYS

Coastal New England: This stunning coastal drive connects fishing villages and trading ports. 6–8 DAYS

California’s Greatest Hits & Las Vegas: Epic trip from the Golden State to Las Vegas. 12–15 DAYS

Fantastic Canyon Voyage: Cowboy up in Wickenburg, then applaud the Grand Canyon. 4–5 DAYS

Route 66: America’s ‘Mother Road’ offers a time-warped journey from Chicago to LA. 14 DAYS

Highway 1: Embark on an adventure that runs along the Atlantic Coast. 6 DAYS

Blue Ridge Parkway: The beloved byway explores the craggy, misty depths of the Appalachians. 5 DAYS

The Civil War Tour: See preserved battlefields and 19th-century countryside. 3 DAYS
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